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ganadhi*am-i1dnas1nurh tamide.

I offer my words of praise to the Lord GaneSa,
the son of I5a who has a pleasing bearing caused by
the sound produced by the resonant little bells as he
was moving about in the course of his ecstatic dance
marking time with his lotuslike feet. He has for his
ornament the serpent tied over his beautiful belly.
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gapadhi*am-i6dnas0num tam-ide.

I

adore Gane6a, son of Lord ParameSvarat who
has a pleasing countenance as he was absorbed in
enjoying the aesthetic effect at the end of the play
on the lute, whose long beautiful trunk shines with
the pomegranate fruit, and who has a row of bees
hovering round the fragrant ichor flowing down.
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pralambodararh vakratundaika - dantarh
ganadhi*am-i6dnas0nurh tam-ide.
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adore Gane6a, the son of ParameSvara, that
peerless effulgence resembling in redness the jaPa
flon'er, the red ruby, the tendril, the coral and the
rising Sun. I adore him who has the big belly, the
curwed trunk and a single tusk.
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I

adore Ganapati, the son of Maheivara who
wears a bracelet and a crown studded with multicoloured bright gems; on the crown shines the bright
disc of the moon. He is the matchless Being that adds
charm to the ornaments themselves. It is He who
I

causes the destruction of this cycle of births and deaths.
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revere Ganapati, the son of Lord Siva, who
has his uplifted hands beautiful like creePers and
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eyes that look beautiful with the knittings of
eyebrows that extend to the corners of the eyes. He
is propitiated by divine damsels who wave chowries.
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extol GaneSa the son of lSana whose eyes are
glittering, commanding, tremulous and crimson. He
has taken a form that exudes comPassion; He is
tender, lofty and sportful. It is sung by great, mystic
poet-saints that He pervades the bindu and kala.
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puy my honour to Ganapati who is the One
eternal, pure, immutable, beyond all qualities and
attributes and blissful. He has no specific form; He is
the most supreme pranava that is the secret of the
scriptures. They (wise men) say that He is ancient
and his nature inscrutable.
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cidanandasandraya Santaya tubhyarh

namo vi{vakartre ca hartre ca tubhyam
namo' nanta- lllaya kaivalyabhase
namo vi{vabija praside1aslno.
O son of ISa, be pleased. I offer my obeisance to
Thee who is the plenitude of consciousness and bliss
.nd who at once is tranquil. obeisance to Thee, the
:ieator of the Universe and its destroyer. Obeisance to
H:cn of countless divine sports, one who shines

: *:€ state and is the source of the Universe.
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imarh sustavarh prdtar-utthaya bhaktya
pathed-yastu martyo labhet sarvakdmdn
gagteSa-prasddena siddhyanti vdco
gaqte1e vibhau durlabharh

kirh prasanne.

Whosoever recites this wholesome Prayer with
devotion as soon as he gets up early in ttr"e morning
shall achieve all that he desires. All utterances

indeed are fructified by the grace of GaneSa, for if
Lord Ganeda is pleased what is there that is not
attainable?
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